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Abstract
  Japanese are unfamiliar with Sanda, a category of Chinese martial arts, but in China, 
Sanda has long been a type of movement in the form of unarmed confrontation since an-
cient times. It is Chinese traditional culture which integrates martial virtue, etiquette and 
tactics. Nowadays, Sanda becomes a 1v1 competition sport on the arena of martial arts.
  In this thesis, the author aims to explain the reasons for the change of Sanda from a 
representative of Chinese traditional and cultural grapple after adding modern sports el-
ements from the perspective of technology and culture. So that the evolution process can 
be clearer, On this basis the relationship between Chinese martial arts and modern sports 
can be determined.
Results:
1.  Since the reform and opening up policy was implemented in 1979, Sanda has been 
changed, while martial arts are combined with sports, and pragmatic movements and 
rules are completed. Namely, Sanda is the product of the combination of traditional 
martial arts and modern sports.
2.  Because Sanda refers to overseas martial arts, it has now become a competition sport 
emphasizing kicking, fighting, throwing and other techniques of mixed martial arts.
3.  In the future, it is necessary to improve traditional clothing of martial arts and value 
opponents as well as relevant aspects for the sake of development of Sanda.


















































































































































































































以前の散手（1929 年から 1979 年） 新しい散打（2017 年）
名称 散手（伝統的なスタイル） 散打（競技的なスタイル）









室外、長さ 20 ｍ、幅 18.6 ｍ、高さ 1.3 ｍの
擂台
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